In order to explore the effect of blowing ratio on film cooling over a convex surface, the present study adopts the transient liquid crystal thermography for the film cooling measurement on a straight circular hole configuration. The test piece has a strength of curvature (2r/D) of 92.5, pitch to diameter ratio (P/D) of 3 and streamwise injection angle (7) of 35 All measurements were conducted under the mainstream Reynolds number (Red) of 1700 with turbulence intensity (Tu) of 3.8%, and the density ratio between coolant and mainstream (P/Pm) is 0.98. In current study, the effect of blowing ratio (M) on film cooling performance is investigated by varying the range of blowing ratio from 0.5 to 2.0. Two transient tests of different injection flow temperature were conducted to obtain both detailed heat transfer coefficient and film cooling effectiveness distributions of measured region. The present measured results show that both the spanwise averaged heat transfer coefficient and film cooling effectiveness increase with decreased blowing ratio.
INTRODUCTION
Film cooling is a technique of cooling gas turbine blades to protect them from high temperature gases. The technique could be used by injection of a film of cooling air onto the blade surface through discrete holes. These holes are typically inclined at approximately 30 to 40 with respect to the surface. Past film cooling studies have concentrated on film cooling effectiveness and heat transfer coefficient of flat surfaces. However, the flow through turbine passages will experience strong curvature effect, which is not observable in flow over flat surfaces.
Ito et al. (1978) conducted cooling film measurements on curved surfaces for a wide range of blowing rates by mass transfer analogy. They used a foreign gas injection technique to measure impermeable wall concentrations downstream of a row of injection holes and to obtain the impermeable-wall effectiveness. Their research showed that film cooling effectiveness of a convex *Corresponding author. Tel.: 886-2-23621522 ext 11(0), Fax: 886-2-23644871, e-mail: phchen@ccms.ntu.edu.tw surface is higher than both flat and concave surfaces when the tangential component of injection flow momentum flux ratio (I cos2"y) is less than unity at injection angle between 0 to 90. Ko et al. (1986) measured the static pressure and the film cooling effectiveness of both convex and concave surfaces at different blowing ratios. Their experimental results suggested that the distance between cooling holes on the convex surface should be smaller than those on concave surface.
A smaller blowing ratio should also be used on convex surface, because the recirculation is stronger on the convex surface than on concave surface even at low blowing ratio of 0.5.
Schwarz et al. (1991) used a foreign gas injection
technique to study the effects of strength of convex surface curvature on the film cooling performance. They considered three different strengths of curvature (ratio of radius of curvature to radius of injection hole), density ratios of 0.95 and 2.0, and blowing ratios of 0.3 to 2.7. Their experimental results showed that cross-stream pressure gradient tends to shift film cooling jets onto the convex surface and away from the concave surface. At low blowing ratio, where both tangential and normal momenta are weak, the film cooling on a convex surface is more effective than a flat surface that has better performance than a concave surface. Goldstein et al. (1997) measured film cooling effectiveness on both convex and concave surfaces at different injection angles and blowing ratios by using mass transfer analogy. The flow field was visualized by an ammonia vapor injection system. They found that at very low blowing ratios, the injection flows were ejected gently into the boundary layer of mainstream, and the film cooling effectiveness would increase with blowing ratio independently of injection angle. As the blowing ratio is increased beyond the lift-off blowing ratio (the blowing ratio at which the cooling jets lift away from the surface and effectiveness begins to drop), the shallower injection angles perform better. According to published studies, the environmental conditions must be well-controlled during measurements using the liquid crystal thermography. Camci et al. (1992) investigated the effects of the strength of the light source illuminating the heat transfer surface, the orientation of the light source with respect to the surface, the uniformity of coated liquid crystal layer, and the repeatability of the measured results. They suggested that the image capturing process should be performed with the same illumination angle and the illumination source should be fixed at a specific location for both the calibration process and measurement.
Behle et al. (1996) showed that the calibration of camera and light source as the calibration step is very important to avoid an unreliable hue versus temperature relation. Besides the hue versus temperature relations that depend strongly on the coating thickness, the signal noise versus temperature relation was compared. They used both the TLC spray (34gin) and sheets to investigate the dependence of the hue values on variation of illumination and viewing angle for an off-axis and an on-axis camera and light source arrangement.
Since the film cooling phenomena on curved surfaces are more complex than on flat surfaces, the detailed studies on local film cooling performance over the whole area of the curved surface are needed for the turbine blade design purpose. In this study, detailed heat transfer coefficient and film cooling effectiveness distributions are demonstrated over a convex surface by employing transient liquid crystal thermography (Vedula and Metzger, 1991; Ekked et al., 1997a, b and Chen et al., 1998 (6) The two unknown parameters are h and r/. In the present study, two film cooling tests with different Tc have been completed. During measurements, the temperature rises of both mainstream and injection flow are functions of time, instead of step temperature change. Therefore, the Duhamel's Super-position should be used to modify the time varying temperature rises at inlets of both mainstream and injection flows.
Besides the heat transfer coefficient and film cooling effectiveness, heat flux ratio is another important parameter used to quantify the film cooling performance. The present study adopts the expression of heat flux ratio as defined by Ekkad et al. (1997b) given by q_h(Tw-Taw) h
(1 qo ho(Tw Tm) ho (7) where q5 is the overall cooling effectiveness. In current study, q5 0.6 is used.
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
The test section used for the experimental analysis of the film cooling effectiveness and heat transfer characteristics is shown in Figure 1 . The experimental investigation was conducted in a wind tunnel with rectangular cross-section of 10cm x 5cm and a bend of 135 The wind tunnel consisted of a mix section, a uniform development section, and a curved test section as shown in Figure 1 . The operating conditions are listed in Table I . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Figure 3 , the spanwise averaged film cooling effectiveness result is compared with the experi- injection holes. Moreover, high heat transfer regions around both sides of injection holes, which may be caused by counter-rotating vortex pairs at the exit of holes is clear too. Therefore, the h/ho on the centerline regions downstream (3 < X/D < 8) of injection holes becomes lower than the regions adjacent to it because the counter-rotating vortex pairs has brought the hot gas away from the surface.
The centerline region with h/ho> 1.8 downstream of injection hole for M= 1.0 is smaller than at M--0.5, as shown in Figure 4 (b). Because of higher h/ho at a low blowing ratio of 0.5, it is expected that the spanwise averaged value of h/ho at M 1.0 will be lower than the value at M 0.5. In Figure 4 (c), when blowing ratio increases to 1.5, the increased mass of injection flow will increase the mainstream boundary layer thickness and decrease h/ho at downstream regions of X/D > 7.
When the blowing ratio is increased to 2.0 as shown in Figure 4 (d), the h/ho at regions between two injection flows become higher than the centerline downstream regions of injection holes due to the strong interaction of formed horseshoe vortices between neighboring holes. This phenomenon indicates the instantaneous disturbance of mainstream caused by the injection flows ejected through film cooling holes.
At low blowing ratio, the injection flows stay close to the convex surface because of the lower momentum ratio. Therefore, the injection flows increase the surface heat transfer effect on convex surface. As the blowing ratio increases, the ejected jets will lift-off the surface immediately after leaving the injection holes, and form the lower heat transfer value than M= 0.5 even at low X/D region. At high blowing ratio, the counter-rotating Figure 4 of the present study. Figure 6 illustrates the effect of blowing ratio on the spanwise averaged heat transfer ratio (h/ho) for 2.9 < X/D < 25. The spanwise averaged results for regions of X/D < 2.9 are not provided in this work since the one-dimensional heat conduction model used in data analysis might not be applicable to the three-dimensional thermal-fluid behavior around these injection holes.
For X/D > 8, it is obvious that the value of h/ho rises at blowing ratios of 0.5 and 0.75, because injection flows of lower mass and momentum ratio will be constrained against the wall by mainstream. Therefore, h/ho is higher at lower blowing ratio at most measured regions as shown in mainstream boundary layer thickness. This effect of increasing boundary layer thickness will become more obvious as the blowing ratio increases, and thereby decreases the h/ho at X/D > 8. As blowing ratio is increased to 2.0, the injection flows of relatively high momentum tend to lift-off the convex surface after injection. Each injection flow becomes an inclined cylinder for the mainstream.
Hence, a horseshoe vortex will be formed around the injection flow and also wake vortices will be induced (Fric et al., 1994) . The interactions of the horseshoe vortices among the injection flows are strong and will increase the surface heat transfer at regions between holes. Moreover, the wake vortices will increase the surface heat transfer at regions downstream of holes. Therefore, the h/ho at most measured regions increase as blowing ratio is increased to 2.0.
At low blowing ratio, Goldstein and Stone (1997) observed similar phenomena from the flow visualization results. In curved flows, a crossstream pressure gradient that holds low momentum fluid particles against the convex surface exists. The effect on the mainstream boundary layer is to suppress mixing and entrainment in the convex surface boundary layer. Therefore, on the convex surface, injection flow ejected at low blowing ratio stays close to the surface and remains in-line with the injection hole. Figure 7 shows the detailed distributions of local film cooling effectiveness (r/) at M 0.5 to M--2.0. At blowing ratio of 0.5, the injection flows stay close to the convex surface and block the mainstream from the surface, thereby increasing the film cooling effectiveness gradually as shown in For the film cooling effectiveness, Schwarz et al. (1991) noted that the effect of cross-stream pressure gradient greatly overshadow the effects of the normal and tangential momentum of the jet at low blowing ratio, thereby pushing the injection flows onto the convex surface. Farther downstream, at low blowing ratios, mixing with the mainstream dilutes the coolant gas and then / degrades. Berhe and Patankar (1999b) mentioned that the pairs of counter-rotating vortex would be stronger at high blowing ratios. This phenomenon causes the decrease in / because the pairs of counter-rotating vortex lift the injection flow away from the surface and entrain the hot gases from the surroundings to the surface. For the present study, a pair of counter rotating vortices obviously decreases when M > 1.0.
The film cooling performance of test surface is best indicated by the result of spanwise averaged heat flux ratio shown in Figure 9 . The q/qo of values lower than 1.0 at low blowing ratio indicates better film cooling performance. At M-0.5 and 0.75, the injection flows reduce the heat flux ratio effectively over most measured regions because the low normal momentum of ejected injection flows tend to lead the flows to stay close to the surface. But the low mass flux of injection flows is unable to provide film protection at further downstream, and therefore increases the magnitude of q/qo at X/D > 9. When M is further increased to 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0, both the increased normal momentum and counter-rotating vortex pairs will promote lift-off and therefore perform poor protection just after injection. Furthermore, at downstream of X/D-12, the value of q/qo at M= 1.0 is larger than the value at M--1.5. This phenomenon reveals the effect of higher mass flux on surface protection at downstream regions.
As a summary, at high blowing ratio, the high normal momentum of ejected injection flow promotes lift-off phenomenon and degrades the protection on the convex surface. For the tested convex surface in the present study, the low blowing ratio of 0.5 shows the best film cooling performance.
CONCLUSIONS
The present study demonstrates the influence of blowing ratio on convex surface film cooling performance. By using transient liquid crystal thermography, the film cooling performance of a convex surface (2riD 92.5) with a row of straight circular holes (7= 35 was investigated. Experimental results show that high blowing ratio has adverse effect on film cooling performance. At high blowing ratio, the injection flows will lift away from the surface and will also reduce the film cooling effectiveness on the convex surface. However, the larger mass of injection flow ejected into the mainstream at higher blowing ratio causes adjacent injection flows to merge far downstream of injection holes and increases the film cooling effectiveness. In the present study, injection flows are not able to offer better protection on the convex surface when M> 1.0. For the tested convex surface in the present study, the optimum blowing ratio is found to be 0.5 among the present tested blowing ratios. 
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